WINNE R S AT T H E R EL O C AT E AWAR D S

What an evening! Expectations ran high with these
prestigious awards growing in stature and celebrating a
decade. Guests arrived at the Science Museum excited to
toast success, creativity and innovation across the relocation
and global mobility sector.

Innovation was a theme echoed throughout the evening.
Upon arrival the glamorous guests sensed this was going to
be an unforgettable event! While meandering in the
Exploring Space Gallery, the 270 guests were able to chat
to the innovation ambassadors from the National Space
Academy. Even the canapes were a treat for the sensestaste, smell, sight and yes, even sound! The formal
proceedings got underway with an introduction by Fiona
Murchie, Managing Editor of Relocate Global, followed by
the keynote speaker, Maggie Philbin, OBE. Her address

inspired guests to innovate and be creative in their personal
and work lives; imagining the workforce of the future and
for employers to connect with schools to tap into the
talent of the future. With excitement building throughout
the evening the proceedings then turned to the
announcement of the winners! Having been shortlisted for
the final award of the evening, the anticipation at the
FOCUS table steadily grew. When the announcement was
made that our Deputy Executive Director, Nancy Dickinson
won the Exceptional Contribution to Relocation the cheers
were audible throughout the gallery!

This year’s Gala Awards Dinner was an unforgettable event.
We were thrilled to be a part of these celebrations and
congratulate all the winners. We can’t wait to see what
Fiona plans for next year!
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